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69 ;/, 3(:;
@,(9: ;/, 6369(+6 5;08<, (33,9@ /(: ),,5 ( 4<:; :;67
Remas
By Michael
:/67 -69 (5;08<, (5+ *633,*;0)3,
,5;/<:0(:;:
=,9@ @,(9 +<905. ;/, 465;/ 6(9*/ ;/, (33,9@ *,3,)9(;,: 0;: (550=,9:(9@ >0;/ ( .0(5; 465;/ 365. :(3,
Holiday
of Love,
custom
that 05
keeps
&0;/The
(5@>/,9,
-964
;6 that ancient
6-- 05 46:;
)66;/:
;/, Cupid
(33,9@ ;/0: 0: 65,
linking
the
world's
lovers,
is
upon
us
again
—
Valentine's
busy
:(3, @6< +6 56; >(5; ;6 40:: $/0: @,(9 ;/, 6369(+6 5;08<, (33,9@ >033
Day.
9<5 0;: 5+ 550=,9:(9@ #(3, -964 ,)9<(9@ ;/ <5;03 ;/, :; 6- (9*/
cards,;67flowers
chocolates
for966their(5+ (
&0;/Men
6=,9buy greeting
6- 6369(+6C:
(5;08<,and
+,(3,9:
<5+,9 65,
sweethearts,
the
gals
select
ties
for
their
fellows,
and
kids
send
:8<(9, -66; :/6>9664 -3669 ;/,9, 9,(33@ 0: :64,;/05. -69 ,=,9@65,
to
their
"secret
pals,"
favorite
teachers
and
parents
in
valentines
6*(;,+ (;
# 96(+>(@ :05*,
;/, .(33,9@ 0: ,(:03@
(**,::0
a)3,
custom
that
will
find
millions
of
cards
flowing
through
the
-964 (5@ 7(9; 6- ;6>5 &0;/ 6=,9
6-- :;9,,; 7(9205. :7(*,: (5+ (
mails.
-<33 ;04, :(3,: :;(-- ;/(; 0: :,*65+ ;6 565, :/67705. (; ;/, (33,9@ *6<3+5C;
Although<:;64,9
the origin
is cloudy,
tells;/,
us:;(-it all>692:
began-69 @6< (5+
), ,(:0,9
:,9=0*,
0: ;/,09tradition
:7,*0(3;@
in
pagan
Rome
about
250
A.D.,
when
a
priest
named
Valentinus,
;/, +,(3,9: :6 ,=,9@65, .,;: ;/, ),:; +,(3 (5C; -0; ;/(; +0505. 9664 :,; 05;6
bishop
of Spoleto,
put>699@
to death
on Feb.
14 by@6<9
Emperor
@6<9 +669
:,+(5 was
!6; ;6
;/, :;(->033 :;69,
0;,4 -69 <7 ;6
II
for
refusing
to
renounce
Christianity.
Valentinus,
Claudius
+(@: >0;/6<; ( */(9.,
0+ @6< :,, (5
+967 -965; +,:2 @6< *(5C; 30=,
later
named
saint,.,;
had
preached
love !6;
was ;6
a fine
basis
>0;/6<;
)<; a+65C;
7(0+
;033 5,?;that
>,,2
>699@
;/,for(33,9@ /(: (
marriage
and
sent
a
farewell
to
his
friend,
the
jailer's
blind62, 4(*/05,
-05(5*, -9,, 3(@(>(@ 796.9(4 !,,+ /,37 .,;;05. ;/(; =05;(.,
daughter,
who
had
befriended
him,
signing
it
"From
your
Valen05;6 ;/, ;9<*2 $/, :;(-- >033 ;(2, 0; 6-- ;/, -3669 (5+ 36(+ 0; <7 -69 @6< $/,
tine."
first "valentine"
was bom.
.6(3 6-Thus,
;/, the
6369(+6
5;08<, (33,9@
0: ;6 4(2, :<9, @6< ;/, *<:;64,9 /(:
In
496,
Pope
Gelasius
established
14 as St. Valentine's
;/, 46:; ,516@()3, :/67705. ,?7,90,5*,Feb.
76::0)3,
Day !,>
to be 0;,4:
a festive
Christian
occasion
for
young,
persons.
(990=, +(03@ ),*(<:, ;/,09 =09;<(3unwed
(94@ 66- ;/,Charles,
:;(;,C: Duke of Orleans, reportedly sent one to his love while
the
14th
and
15th
centuries
folks
believed
birds
mated
During
he
;67 (5;08<, +,(3,9: :*6<9 ,:;(;, :(3,: (<*;065: (5+ (5@ 6;/,9 (=,5<,was
@6<a prisoner in the Tower of London.
on Feb. 14. Eventually, Valentine's Day and Mating Day, the one
of love poems, sweet sayings and gifts seemed to
*6<3+ ;/052 6- ;6 (*8<09, ;/, ,=,9 */(5.05. 8<(30;@ 4,9*/(5+0:, -6<5+ (;Exchange
;/,
for the birds, became one.
grow
quickly
after
that, as did the oddness surrounding the event.
6369(+6 5;08<, (33,9@ !6 4(;;,9 >/(; ;@7, 6- (5;08<, 69 *633,*;0)3, @6<
It was about 1400 that the first written valentine appeared.
Continued on page 7

*!# *armadillo
'$#/')# Offers
-#&+0.#
(# Iconic
,-'( WWII
*" archive
,-'(
brass
Historic
4 +* # 0#$ *+
By Jon DeStefano
64, ;6 "5*, 5
0-,;04, &(9,/6<:, #(3, (;
#
Once
again Brass
Armadillo
*64(
05 ,5=,9
6369(+6
65 7903 is offering
(5+ 7903 an historic
-964
archive
may*633,*;065
not remember
Technical
(4 ;6 for
74 sale.
>/,9, You
( @,(9
6- ;/, -05,:;
(5+ ),:;
Sergeant
George
R.
"Bob"
Caron
offhand
but
no
will
(5;08<,: @6< *(5 -05+ >033 ), 6--,9,+ -69 ;/, -09:; ;04, ;6 one
;/, 7<)
ever
forget
his
iconic
photo
of
the
mushroom
cloud
over
30*
Hiroshima
which
ushered:(3,
in /(:
the 6=,9
atomic age.:8<(9, -,,; (5+
$/0: .9,(;
>(9,/6<:,
Caron ?was the
on the-<950;<9,
famous bomber
;>6 -<33
;,5;:tail
6- gunner
.9,(; (5;08<,
$/,9, (9,Enola
Gay on August
6,1945
and on that/(33
day;9,,:
he had his
own.3(::
per),+9664
:,;: 4(9)3,
;67 +9,::,9:
*<9=,+
sonal /<;*/,:
camera with
him.
After
the dropping
of the
first atomic
*/05(
3(>@,9
)662
*(:,:
:;(05,+ .3(::
>05+6>:
(5+
bomb on Hiroshima
he took9,5*/
the iconic
their
way
+669:
4(9)3, ;67 ;()3,:
*<906:picture
690,5;(3on
9<.:
30)9(9@
;()3,:
%0*;690(5 ),+: (5+
back to+0505.
Tinian.9664 :,;: 6(2 ;()3,:
4<*/There
4<*/was
469,an'6<
/(=,photographer
;6 :,, 0; ;6 ),30,=,
0; #,,
05
official
on board
the;/,
Enola
=,5;69@
7(.,
Gay but30:;
he65
had
inadvertently forgotten to pull his shutter lens
$/,consequently
"5*, 5
0-,;04,
&(9,/6<:,
#(3,
),05.
*65+<*;
up and
thanks to
Bob Caron
one0: of
the most
im,+
)@ 692@
#*/(--,9
692@of:;(9;,+
05 ;/, (5;08<,
05
portant
historic
photographs
the twentieth
century)<:05,::
was taken.
05
(
30;;3,
)66;/
05
(
-3,(
4(92,;
(;
&
;/
:;9,,;
A few days after the bombing of Hiroshima the Air
(5+
/, dropped
>(: (3:6 leaflets
>/63,:(305.
6- ;/,
)(*2 the
6- /0:
:;(;065
Force
over6<;
Japan
urging
Japanese
>(.65 ;66 , :(0+
@ -(;/,9 ":*(9 >/6 @6< 796)()3@ 25,>

: ; 0: >/(; /, 36=,: ;6 )<@ ; 0: .9,(;
people to persuade their government to capitulate imme-<950;<9, (5+ 653@ )<@ 8<(30;@ $/(; 0: ;/,
diately, which they did not do. Hence the second bomb
7(;/>(@ ;6 :<**,:: 05 ;/0: )<:05,:: 8<(30;@
was dropped on 8<(30;@
Nagasaki.
8<(30;@ "90.05(3 63+ 70,*,: (5+
The entire crew
of the Enola Gay became famous es8<(30;@
pecially captain Colonel
and7,673,
Bob Caron
be&/,5Paul
@6<Tibbits
+,(3 >0;/
-(093@ (5+
cause he took that
photograph.
Caron
gained
publicity
he
.0=, ;/,4 /0./ 8<(30;@ .66+: ;/,@ ),*64,
never sought. Over
the
years
Caron's
historic
collection
56; 653@ 9,7,(; *<:;64,9: )<; (3:6 ( .9,(;
continued to grow
including
many unique items, pho:6<9*,
6- 9,-,99(3:
tographs and correspondence
famous $/,9,
people.
0: (+=0*, ;6with
*<:;64,9:
: 56 :,*9,;
It just so happens
he left
the archive
to his6>5
daughter
- @6< 302,
:64,;/05.
@6< :/6<3+
0; 5+
Jane who is a dealer
the:,,
Brass
Armadillo.
>/,5at@6<
0; ;/,9,
: ( :(@05. ;/, ;04, ;6
(5;08<,
0: >/,5
@6<and
:,,interviews
0; C - @6< +65
Gary Stober)<@
has(5
done
several
shows
for;
.,;on
0; ;/,5
@6< 4(@
40::
6<; 65collection.
0; -69,=,9 The
<@
iantiques with Jane
the items
in her
father’s
( 70,*, the
;/(;iconic
;(32: ;6photograph
@6< ;/(; : ;/,
(+=0*,
entire archive including
and),:;
unique
his- @6< 9, will
05 ;/,be4(92,;
-69February
:64, =,9@
:7,is
toric phonograph recordings
sold this
and
*0(3 in
8<(30;@
:;67
available for viewing
person(5;08<,
at Brass-<950;<9,
Armadillo.
For)@
more
0-,;04,
#(3,at 69
*(33
information and "5*,
further5details,
call&(9,/6<:,
Gary Stober
Brass
69
-69
469,
05
Armadillo, 303-403-1677.
-694(;065

>(: 05 ;/, )<:05,:: (5+ 0; >(: 1<:;
205+ 6- 7(::,+ 65 ;6 4, 3,(95,+
-964 ;/, ),:; /, >(: =,9@ .66+
>(:
@,(9: 63+ (5+ 36=,+ 0; -964
;/, ),.05505. =, ),,5 05 0; ( 365.
;04, (5+ (4 :;033 *633,*;05. C=,
(3>(@: /(+ :;69,: (5+ =, (3>(@:
/(+ ( >(9,/6<:,
@ 7(::065 -69
)<@05. >(: *9(A@ B
$/0: &(9,/6<:, #(3, (4
*65+<*;05. 0: 9,(33@ .605. ;6 ), -<5
; 0: ( .9,(; *633,*;065 (5+ ( .9,(;
,=,5; )<; 0; 0: =,9@ :,7(9(;, -964 4@
)<:05,:: 692@ : 5;08<,: (4 56;
.,;;05. 6<; 6- ;/, (5;08<, )<:05,::
36=, ;/0: )<:05,:: (5+ 5,=,9 >033
9,;09, :(0+ 692@
692@ :7,*0(30A,: 05 %0*;690
(5 6(2 (5+ >(35<; -<950;<9, (5+
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Heirlooms Antique Mall
Heirlooms
Antique
1947 S. Havana,
Aurora,Mall
CO
1947 S.
Havana, Aurora, CO
303-337-6880

303-337-6880

Stop by on your way up or back from the slopes!

Ski Country Antiques & Home Decor
I-70 Floyd Hill, exit West on Frontage Road
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8964 E. Hampden Ave., Denver, Colorado

+0%( . +0*/3 1#*/ #*/#-

World WIde Antique Show

May
2 & 3 11 - 13
March

DENVER POSTCARD
& PAPER
SHOW
Denver Mart,
58th Ave.
& I-25
Jefferson County Fairgrounds
Castle Rock Antique and Jewelry Show
April 30 - May 1, 2016
Douglas County Fairgrounds

Eron Johnson Antiques

)&% & %*&% %+!(, *
www.eronjohnsonantiques.com
So. Lipan
St. Denver,
...389
)&%"&
%*&%
%+!(, * &$
&

303-777-8700
!' % +
%- )

coloradoantiquegallery.com
4#SPBEXBZr-JUUMFUPO $0

What’s Happening
PRESIDENT’S DAY SALE
'&#36"3:m 
+PJOVTUPDFMFCSBUF-B-BJOFT
CJSUIEBZ8JTIIFSUIFCFTU
XJUIDBLF QSJ[FTBOEGVO

4BUVSEBZ 'FCSVBSZtQNo QN
%QORNKOGPVCT[$WTTKVž

Register for a chance to win
C8CNGPVKPGńU&C[RCEMCIG
3FHJTUFSUPXJOBSPNBOUJDEJOOFSGPSUXP
BUUIF.FMUJOH1PUQMVTB$PMPSBEP
"OUJRVF(BMMFSZ(JGU$BSE
BOEEFBMFSHJGUT

ANNIVERSARY SALE
'&#36"3:m ."3$)
t5IJT7BMFOUJOFT%BZHJWFBNFNPSBCMFHJGU
:PVMMmOEJUCSPXTJOHUPQEFBMFSTJONJMFT
PGBJTMFTPGFZFDBUDIJOHEJTQMBZT
t%B[[MFIFSXJUITQBSLMJOHDPTUVNFKFXFMSZ 
mOFFTUBUFKFXFMSZPSTPNFUIJOHGPSIFS
CFMPWFEDPMMFDUJPO

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
.POEBZo4BUVSEBZBNoQN
4VOEBZ/PPOoQN

t4VSQSJTFIJNXJUIBi.BOUJRVFwTQPSUT NJMJUBSZ
PSNVTJDNFNPSBCJMJBPSBWJOUBHFQPDLFUPS
XSJTUXBUDI
t'SPN&VSPQFBOmOFBSUUPWJOUBHF"NFSJDBOB 
UIFSFJTTPNFUIJOHGPSFWFSZUBTUFBOECVEHFU 
TPUSFBUZPVSTFMGUPP
t-PDBMMZPXOFEBOEPQFSBUFETJODF
XJUIQMFOUZPGGSFFQBSLJOH
-BZBXBZTBOEBMMNBKPS
DSFEJUDBSETBDDFQUFE
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303-794-8100
-*,&64
'0--0864

4#SPBEXBZt-JUUMFUPO $0

coloradoantiquegallery.com
www.mountainstatescollector.com

South Broadway
50 W . arizona avenue
denver, Colorado 80223

303-744-6505

These items sold at record prices
in our recent auctions

Sold for $1900.00

Sold for $2100.00

Sold for $46,000

Sold for $2600

Sold for $14,500

antiques & estates Wanted for upcoming auctions

Sold for $2800

We are looking for Fine Antiques, Estates, Artwork, Rare Collections,
Jewelry, Sterling Silver, Stained Glass, Clocks, and Collectibles for 2016
Auctions. If you are considering selling, give us a call. We will purchase
outright or take consignments for Special Auctions. If you have individual
pieces or an entire estate, please call Tom or email photos to
Bruhnsauction@gmail.com

Sold for $6100

Sold for $22,000

Sold for $4800
www.mountainstatescollector.com

Sold for $3400
Mountain States Collector—FEBRuARY 2016
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8964 E. Hampden Ave., Denver

(303) 721-7992
Explore over130 Shoppes
Under One Roof!

Like us on Facebook

Hours:
Monday - Thursday: 10.00 - 6.00, Friday Saturday: 10.00 - 7.00, Sunday: 12.00 - 5.00
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www.mountainstatescollector.com

Show Calendar

February events
FEB. 10: MAKING VALENTINE CARDS FROM THINGS FOUND AT THE BRASS
ARMADILLO Discussion led by Cheryl Miller at 2:00 p.m. at The Brass Armadillo, 11301
West I-70, Wheat Ridge, CO. More information, or if you would be interested in doing a presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.
FEB. 20: TIMBER DAN ANTIQUE AND COLLECTIBLE TOY SHOW AND SALE,
Loveland, Colorado, sponsored by the Loveland Lions Club. More than 180 tables, 9-3 at the
Larimer Country Fairgrounds (“The Ranch”), First National Bank Exhibition Bldg., North
Hall. Take I-25 Exit 259 east to Fairgrounds Ave., then north 1/2 mile. Adm. $4. More info,
call Doug Larson, 970-667-9655.
FEB. 24: STAR WARS COSTUMES Discussion led by Ian Kisluk at 2:00 p.m. at The Brass
Armadillo, 11301 West I-70, Wheat Ridge, CO. More information, or if you would be interested
in doing a presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.

Upcoming Shows
MAR. 9: WWI & WWII WAR BONDS & RECRUITING POSTERS Discussion led by
Michael Finney at 2:00 p.m. at The Brass Armadillo, 11301 West I-70, Wheat Ridge, CO. More
information, or if you would be interested in doing a presentation in your area of expertise, call
Dixie or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.

The Mountain States Collector is The Rocky
Mountain region’s newspaper and website
devoted to the enjoyment of
antiques and collectibles as objects of art,
investment, decor, culture and
historical interest.
We are dedicated to the promotion and
success of the antique trade.

MAR. 11-13: WORLD WIDE ANTIQUE and VINTAGE SHOW at the Denver Mart in
the EXPO Building, 451 East 58th Avenue, Denver, CO. For more information, go to
www.findyourantique.com. Future shows will be July 15-17 and October 14-16.
MAR. 18-19: 39TH ANNUAL TABLE MOUNTAIN TREASURES DOLL CLUB 2016
DOLL SHOW & SALE, Early Sale, Fri., Mar. 18th 4-7 p.m., $10, Saturday Show & Sale,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., $5, Door prizes, Antique & Vintage Dolls, China-Composition - Hard Plastic, Miniatures, Doll Accessories & Clothing, Lace - Material - Fabric - Ribbon, Toys & Bears,
to be held at the Jefferson County Fairgrounds, 15200 W. 6th Ave., (Frontage Road) Golden,
Colorado, Show Coordinator, Mary Ann, 303-985-2770
MAR. 23: ADVERTISING SHOW Discussion led by Dan Mayo & Jeff Johnson at 2:00
p.m. at The Brass Armadillo, 11301 West I-70, Wheat Ridge, CO. More information, or
if you would be interested in doing a presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie or
Charlotte at 303-403-1677.
APR. 30 - MAY 1: CASTLE ROCK ANTIQUE AND JEWELRY SHOW, Douglas County Fairgrounds Event Center, (The Fairgrounds are centrally located between Denver and
Colorado Springs, one mile east of Interstate 25 at Castle Rock Exit 181.) Antiques, furnishings, collectibles, vintage, jewelry, glassware, art, pop culture, retro, Americana and
more. Dealer booths are available (first come, first serve) Saturday and Sunday, Free
parking. For more information, call 303-619-4940.
JuLY 15-17: WORLD WIDE ANTIQUE and VINTAGE SHOW at the Denver Mart in
the EXPO Building, 451 East 58th Avenue, Denver, CO. For more information, go to
www.findyourantique.com. Future show will be October 14-16.
OCT. 14-16: WORLD WIDE ANTIQUE and VINTAGE SHOW at the Denver Mart in
the EXPO Building, 451 East 58th Avenue, Denver, CO. For more information, go to
www.findyourantique.com.

Auctions
MID-WINTER ESTATE AUCTIONS at BRUHNS AUCTION GALLERY, 50
W. Arizona Ave., Denver. We are looking for Fine Antiques, Estates, Artwork, Rare Collections,
Jewelry, Sterling Silver, Stained Glass, Clocks, and Collectibles for 2016 Auctions. If you are considering selling, give us a call. We purchase outright or take consignments for Special Auctions. If you
have individual pieces or an entire estate, email photos to Bruhnsauction@aol.com. For more in-

formation, call Tom at 303-744-6505.

www.mountainstatescollector.com
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Castle Rock Antique and
Jewelry Show
April 30 - May 1, 2016
Douglas County Fairgrounds
Events Center

Antiques, jewelry,
collectibles,
memorabilia,
vintage, glassware,
art, pop culture,
retro, Americana
and more.

303-619-4940
Saturday and Sunday 9:00 - 6:00
Free Parking

Dealer Booths Available
Shows and Auctions

Art Glass Auction — The Brian Martinson Collection
Sunday,
September 26th at 12 Noon
6 F
2016 —Mountain
States Collector
EBRuARY

Held inside Great Plains Gallery, 30 miles east of Kansas City, on the north side of U.S Hwy 50 at the western edge of LONE
JACK, MO, 529 West Lone Jack – Lee’s Summit Road, Lone Jack, MO 64070

www.mountainstatescollector.com

Valentine’s Day

Show

Day
The Holiday
of Lov
Keeping Cupid busy

About
Val entine’s
Table Mountain
Continued from page 1
Treasures Doll "vinegar" valentines of the late 1800s and early 1900s
have all
but been replaced
by sophisticated
and sentimenContinued
from page
1
Club
tal verse, new art forms and finishing, fine paper, elaboYoung men in Elizabethan England threw

Chartered in 1977, Tablerate patterns, pop-up designs and - senders may hope an apple or orange with valentine attached
Mountain Treasures Doll Club isheart-winning appearance.
Asthrough
relationships
valentine’s
greetings
grow.
thecontinue
window
of any
eligible
a non profit group of doll collecIt is safe
to say that
whenadored.
the big dayWomen
rolls around,
cupid
women
they
ate
the
tors and enthusiasts who are ded-and the world’s mail deliverers will be busy hauling milof
hard-boiled
eggs
on
Valentine's
icated to the history and preser-ions ofwhites
love notes fom heart to hearth.
Eve and fastened bay leaves to their pilvation of antique and collectible
dolls. The club has sponsored a
lows in hopes of dreaming of future husvery successful annual doll show
bands. Frenchmen sent sweethearts huge,
for over 38 years, with proceeds
homemade lace-edged valentines.
By Henry J. Pratt
going to charitable and club acBut all was not sweet and smooth. In
tivities, such as the annual
the 16th century, St. Francis de Sales,
Christmas party for children at The young and the old did it and still do it. Egyptians,
Romans
and Greeks
it, as did
Puritans incriticized
Colonial
tines was Esther Rowland of Worcester,
leader
of thedidchurch
inthe
England,
the Southwest Improvement
New England.
Mass., who
reportedly
the mar-has
valentines
as
immoral
and
forbade
their
Council of Denver.
Ackerman,
staff writer
for The controlled
New Yorker magazine,
Romantics perfected it; chimpanzees do it; the Victorians
ket
in
the
mid-1800s.
Ironically,
she
use.
also
explored
this
sub]ect
in
some
depth
in
her died
book, A
Table Mountain Treasureslong ago
in England dreamed about it—and then when no one
Historyinof 1904,
Love. never finding her own
a spinster
opposition
relented, com- Natural
is a member of the Nationalwas looking,As
did church
it—even on
Valentine's Day.
Fisher found kissing to be older than humanity itself.
all kissed
romantically,
passionately
andin
longunited Federation of Doll They
valentine.
mercial
valentines
began
to appear
the
Well-acquainted chimps and orangutans kissed before
most
likely
quite
often.
Kissing
is
nearly
uniClubs, Inc. The club thanksingly—and,
comic
cards
still
1800s to relieve the task of composing men andAlthough
women arrived
on the
scene,
and exist,
still do.the
Some
Men and women in most cultures love to kiss, and
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sweet toil of romance, when one's bones quiver, anticipa-
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says Helen Fisher, an anthropologist at Rutgers university.
Fisher, for 10 years, was a research associate at the American Museum of Natural
History in New York City. Then she wrote a book, Anatomy of Love: A Natural History of Mating, Marriage, and Why We Stray, published by Ballantine Books.
If Fisher isn't a top authority on love, lust, mating and kissing, she's very close to
it. But another author, Diane Ackerman, staff writer for The New Yorker magazine, has
also explored this sub]ect in some depth in her book, A Natural History of Love.
Fisher found kissing to be older than humanity itself. Well-acquainted chimps and
orangutans kissed before men and women arrived on the scene, and still do. Some of
these animals even French-kiss today, sometimes in front of zoo visitors.
Kissing has a lovely, luscious, lusty background, Fisher maintains, and she estimates more than 90% of all peoples on record engage in kissing. However, until they
became Westernized, kissing was reportedly unknown among the Somali, the Lepcha
of Sikkum, and the Sirionon of South America.
Continued on page 9
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Val entine’s
Day
Valentine’s
Day

The Holiday of Love
a Kiss is Just a Kiss

Continued from page 7
Asian cultures regard kissing as a much more private
activity than Western cultures do. The Japanese media
frequently castigate young people in Tokyo, who defy unwritten
ontinued fromsocial
page rule
1 against kissing in public.
Japanese lovers are supposed to do a polite bow

vinegar" valentines of the late 1800s and early 1900s
ave all but been replaced by sophisticated and sentimenOlde
l verse, new
art formsTowne
and finishing, Littleton
fine paper, elaboate patterns, pop-up designs and - senders may hope eart-winning appearance.
As relationships continue valentine’s greetings grow.
is safe to say that when the big day rolls around, cupid
nd the world’s mail deliverers will be busy hauling milons of love notes fom heart to hearth.

A Kiss Is Just a Kiss?
By Henry J. Pratt

The young and the old did it and still do it. Egyptians,
omans and Greeks did it, as did the Puritans in Colonial
ew England.
Romantics perfected it; chimpanzees do it; the Victorians
ong ago in England dreamed about it—and then when no one
as looking, did it—even on Valentine's Day.
They all kissed romantically, passionately and longngly—and, most likely quite often. Kissing is nearly uniersal. Men and women in most cultures love to kiss, and
review of the history of kissing reveals a long and lusty
gacy.
"It's logical to conclude kissing is very ancient, very
rimitive and very common," says Helen Fisher, an
nthropologist at Rutgers University.
Fisher, for 10 years, was a research associate at the
merican Museum of Natural History in New York City.
hen she wrote a book, Anatomy of Love: A Natural Hisory of Mating, Marriage, and Why We Stray, published
y Ballantine Books.
If Fisher isn't a top authority on love, lust, mating and
issing, she's very close to it. But another author, Diane

Loveland
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when they greet each other in public, leaving the kisses
to take place behind pulled drapes and closed doors.
Researcher-author Ackerman described Finnish tribes
who bathe together completely nude, but regard kissing as indecent. She also mentioned certain African tribal people
whose lips are decorated, mutilated, stretched or in other ways
deformed, who nevertheless don't kiss.
"A kiss is the height of voluptuousness," Ackerman
writes, "an expense of time and an expanse of spirit in
the sweet toil of romance, when one's bones quiver, anticipation rockets, but gratification is kept at bay on purpose.”
"Then, all this builds up," Ackerman adds, "to a succulent crescendo of emotion and passion." So one could
say—without any tongue in cheek or tittering at all—a
kiss, indeed, can be a lot more than just a kiss. Did you
ask, "A kiss is just a kiss?"—no way.
However, researchers found another interesting phe-

nomenon about kissing. Historically, painters have depicted kissing as something negative, rather than as a tender exchange between the sexes.
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because romantic love comes out of nature itself." Now,
on Valentine's Day again this year, we can properly conclude a kiss, indeed, is more than just a kiss, and the best
anyone ever thought of to say "I Love You."
By Myrlway
Prather

February, a Month for Celebration

February is a month chock full of days for us to celebrate, one way or another. There is Valentine's Day, which
is a happy day for all. Lovers of all sorts, sweethearts,
friends, etc., remember each other with flowers, candy
and beautiful cards on this romantic occasion.
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peoples on record engage in kissing. However, until they
became Westernized, kissing was reportedly unknown
Denver
among So.
the Somali,Lipan,
the Lepcha of Sikkum,
and the Sirionon of South America.
Asian cultures regard kissing as a much more private
activity than Western cultures do. The Japanese media
frequently castigate young people in Tokyo, who defy
unwritten social rule against kissing in public.
Japanese lovers are supposed to do a polite bow when
they greet each other in public, leaving the kisses to take
place behind pulled drapes and closed doors.
Researcher-author Ackerman described Finnish tribes
who bathe together completely nude, but regard kissing as
indecent. She also mentioned certain African tribal people
whose lips are decorated, mutilated, stretched or in other ways
deformed, who nevertheless don't kiss.
"A kiss is the height of voluptuousness," Ackerman
writes, "an expense of time and an expanse of spirit in the
sweet toil of romance, when one's bones quiver, anticipation rockets, but gratification is kept at bay on purpose.
"Then, all this builds up," Ackerman adds, "to a succulent crescendo of emotion and passion." So one could
say—without any tongue in cheek or tittering at all—a
kiss, indeed, can be a lot more than just a kiss. Did you
ask, "A kiss is just a kiss?"—no way.
However, researchers found another interesting phenomenon about kissing. Historically, painters have
depicted kissing as something negative, rather than as a
tender exchange between the sexes.

February, a Month for
Celebration
By Myrl Prather

February is a month chock full of days for us to celebrate, one way or another. There is Valentine's Day,
which is a happy day for all. Lovers of all sorts, sweethearts, friends, etc., remember each other with flowers,
candy and beautiful cards on this romantic occasion.
Then, there are days honoring Presidents Washington
and Lincoln, those important people who helped shape
the destiny of our country. The Boy Scouts of America,
one of the great organizations in our country, was founded on Feb. 8, 1910. Ash Wednesday, a special day for
Christians, is generally celebrated sometime in the month.
The famous poet and a person worth honoring, Henry
W. Longfellow, was born in February. And that day never
to be forgotten, Feb. 20, 1962—the day Americans realized their dream of putting a man in orbit. And, of course,
the day a little furry weather forecaster predicts our
weather—Groundhog Day.
It's nice to have a reason to celebrate and join the rest
of the nation in honoring important people in history, and
remembering important events that happened to make our
country and our lives great.
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Turn of the Century Antiques

Starr Antiques
Featuring Colonial and Federal Period furniture and accessories.
Discover how accenting with a fine piece, big
or small, can give your home that extra panache:
The sophisticated design of Folk Art, the "hand"
in stoneware jugs, the patience of quilts, porcelain that traveled 2,000 miles from China 200
years ago, handmade furniture from craftsmen with decades of apprenticeship,
silver candlesticks from Colonial America, portraits as the keepers of memory.

Consignment of select pieces,
whether from individuals or estates, are welcome.

Open Tuesday-Saturday, 10a.m.-5p.m.
(303) 399-4537
starrantiques.com
1560 So. Broadway, Denver
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Appraisals

the appraiser’s diary: the Collecting Instinct
In the depth of the subconscious mind, everyone wants to collect
and preserve something. Collecting objects is one of the oldest forms
of human activity. A normal child is born with a collecting “instinct."
Every boy's box of stamps, coins, and toy cars confirms this notion -as does every girl's jewelry box or shelf of dolls and figurines. You can
see proof of this notion in every photo album and scrap book. The need
to collect is in-born and becomes a motivating force for advancement,
especially if the behavior is encouraged by parents and society.
Collecting antiques is one of the most popular forms of collecting
Rachel Hoffman
objects. Antiques connect us intellectually and emotionally to our ancestors and our heritage. They seem alive or at least to have retained some element of their
original life. It is fascinating to see how people do it and to speculate what motivates each of
them.
Collecting often refines one's sense of beauty – what is beautiful to a person varies from
each individual and as they wander in their collections, they seem to find out more about what
they find beautiful. Man's instinct for collecting has given rise to a love for all sorts of collec-

tions. Do you have a favorite collection that you
have seen and remember?
A car collection or fabulous art exhibit at your
local museum? Or your
Mother’s collection of
hand painted tea cups? We
thrill at the sight of a group
of interesting artifacts.
Collecting reflects our desire for longevity because
collecting involves the
preservation of objects.
Collecting transcends
national boundaries and
unites us to every culture.
We enjoy seeing ethnic artifacts and are fascinated by comparisons that demonstrate our common humanity. We are especially fortunate today with the advances in technology that allow
us to shop and exchange knowledge worldwide. Today, the whole world benefits from the individual who takes collecting seriously. The collector’s resources grow every year, and the
value of fine collections increases in time to unprecedented sums, as auctioneers and art dealers realize.
Collecting is no frivolous pastime. When we collect and preserve things special to us, we
are amply rewarded in many personal, social, and economic ways. It’s important to collect
what interests and excites you and keep growing in your knowledge of your collection. Collect what you love and enjoy it. Don’t indulge in the popular notion to ‘downsizing’ If you
love it, GO for it. I want to hear about your collection! If you have something interesting,
please tell me about it. Part of the fun of collecting is sharing it with others.
To learn more about Rachel Hoffman and her appraisal practice, please visit www.rachelhoffmanappraisal.com

advertise in the Mountain States Collector.
reach the thousands of antique
collectors and afficionados who enjoy this
44+ year old newspaper devoted to
the collector and antique buff.
Call spree Publishing 303-674-1253
or Jon destefano at 720-276-2777
for more information.
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Arvada

Homestead Antiques
6530 Wadsworth Blvd., Suite130, Arvada, CO 80003
2 Miles North of I-70 on Wadsw orth, N.E. Corner of 64th and Wadsworth

www.homesteadantiquemall.net
720-484-3644 Open 7 Days a Week, 10am - 6pm
Please join us
in celebrating
our 3 year
anniversary!
This has been a
wonderful
whirlwind of
meeting great
people and
reaching the
goal of "Best
Antique Store
in Arvada."
Come on in
and see great
merchandise at
the best prices
around!

Best of Arvada
Best Antique Mall in Arvada
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Over 70 dealers with a wide variety of antiques, vintage furnishings, glassware, jewelry, collectibles, primitives, shabby chic,
Western, Native American, home decor & more...
www.mountainstatescollector.com

Furniture/Col lectibles

Federal Furniture Pride of american Cabinetmakers
By Anne Gilbert
In the post American Revolution years up to the early
19th century (1780-1820s) America’s finest craftsmen created what has come to be known as “American Federal”
furniture. It was adapted freely from English designs by
Chippendale, Sheraton and Hepplewhite. For the growing
wealthy classes quality and fine design was important.
While the finest examples are in museums, many important pieces still fetch top dollar when maker’s names
are attached. However, great examples may still be awaiting discovery if you know what to look for, far from their
origins.
Consider that during those decades Philadelphia became the center of culture, attracting the great thinkers of
the day, as well as the finest artists and craftsmen. The
finest pieces of furniture were custom-made from native
American woods, along with inlaid stringing, banding and
decorations. Veneers of satinwood, tulip wood and various fruit woods were used on what is known as “high
style” furniture. Among the woods used for inlays were
satinwood, boxwood and ebony.
Today’s furniture experts are often able to identify not

only the market but the region where Federal furniture was made by the type of woods used, style
of carving and the patterns of inlays, stringing and
banding.
CLuES: unfortunately reproductions and
fakes abound. Reproductions were made during
the 1876 American Centennial. They are being
collected and are affordable. During the 1920s,
30s, there was a great revival of collector interest
in Federal period furniture. Often repros were sold
as authentic with faked lables.
Feel underneath tables and the backs of cabinet pieces, they should be rough and unfinished.
Look at saw marks on dovetails and other exposed
areas. They should be cross hatched from the use
of the pit saws. Circular and other saw marks
would indicate the piece was made after 1830,
after the Federal period. Don’t get carried away
by the sight of an eagle inlay. They can be ordered
from woodcraft catalogues and added to new
pieces, upping the price.
Research can lead to discoveries.
PHOTO CAPTION: AMERICAN CHIPPENDALE

PEMBROKE TABLE
PHOTO CREDIT: SOTHEBYS AuCTIONS

Will World Politics affect russian Items?
By Anne Gilbert
There is a certain mystique about
Russian antiques and objects that brings in
big bucks at auctions. Perhaps one of the
reasons is that when Russian royalty and
the wealthy fled during the Revolution
they took their most valuable possessions
with them. They escaped to many countries, even China. They were often sold for
low prices to buy food. They often go unrecognized even these days. An example
was a rare Faberge gold egg that turned up
last year and was discovered as such, and
sold for millions.
Fine porcelain dinner services made for
one of the Czars can show up as a single plate or cup. A Faberge cigarette box or spoon
could be awaiting discovery. Enamels have always been popular with collectors and
many were made in many forms.
Icons with religious subjects zoomed into the market during the 1970s and became a
hot collectible with high prices. Hundreds appeared and over the years many proved to
be fakes.
until 1999 there was no home market. That has changed over the years. Now wealthy
Russians are buying back. Will world situations affect sales these days?
CLuES; There are plenty of fakes. Faked enamels have been around since the late
70s. Faked marks can be added to an old piece. Copies are being made by an electroplating process.
Be wary of Niello work cigarette cases and boxes. Niello is the use of a black metallic substance, rubbed into an incised design. Many such pieces are recent reproductions.
Among the most wanted are Fabergé or from his workshop. Cloisonné on brass cups
and bowls are the most reasonably priced and come to auction frequently. While researching I came across an upcoming auction in Germany of Russian items. Auctionata,
is a good internet source for European sales as well as others. Your computer can transform from Euro into American dollars.
Some examples: a single plate from the Military Service of Czar Nicholas 1, 1836
has a starting price of $24,000 Euros. Lenin image items are offered at varying prices. A
floor vase with Lenin portrait, c. 1918/23 is estimated at $5,000 Euros. A writing stand
with his image, porcelain has a $1,000 Euro estimate.
As for Icons, if recently made, they will
smell like new wood. Another clue, some
icons had metal (sometimes silver or gold)
surrounding the painting. Only the hands
and heads showed. The fakes are transfer
prints. Know the dealer before spending too
much.
PHOTO CAPTIONS: (1) Gilt silver cup
with a cloisonné design (2) Nicholas 11,
Fabergé and wife cigarette case.
PHOTO CREDIT: Auctionata, Berlin,
10587, Germany
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Antique De tective Q & A

tea Caddy to Clown Object to Cigar Cutter
By Anne Gilbert

During the 1960s the Murano Glass Company of Italy created hundreds of glass clown figurines and imported them
to the u.S. Your glass clown ceiling fixture was probably
made during the 1960s, 70s. It could sell in a shop for $25
or more.

Q. My relatives came to America from England in
the early 19th century. One of the many things they
brought was this wood apple. Family legend has it that it
was used to hold tea. As I understand it, tea was a treasured item back then. That would explain the lock. The
key is long gone and the apple stem is broken. Inside are
remnants of foil. Does it have any value other than sentimental?
T. Z.- Miami, FL
A. You have an English tea caddy dating to the late
18th century. Historically, in the late 17th century, tea was
worth more than the caddy. Those who kept tea on hand
stored it in a status container, often silver. By the 18th century the tea caddy was often made of fruitwood in the
shape of pears and apples. By the 20th century they became a popular collectible and have often been reproduced. Your authentic 18th century tea caddy because of
the broken stem is still worth $2,000 or more.
Q. I love clown objects. At a recent garage sale I
found this glass light fixture with a clown image. It is the
perfect decoration for my little boy’s bedroom since he is
beginning a collection of clown figures. It is 15” diameter. What can you tell me about the history of clowns? Is
it worth more
than the five
dollars I paid?
How old is it?
M. D. -Dallas, TX
A. Historically,
every
country and
culture has had
and
jesters
comic characters. However,
it was the

American circus clowns who made clown images popular
and collectible in the late 19th century when the Barnum
and Bailey circus traveled around America. Clowns have
since then, been depicted on posters, dishes and figurines.

Q. This interesting object in the form of a woman’s
leg was in the corner of my late father’s desk drawer. It is
heavy and probably bronze. It
apmeasures
proximately six
inches. What the
heck is it and
worth anything?
R. D. - Lancaster, PA
A.
Your
Victorian cigar
cutter is quite a
discovery that a
collector would
love. It could
fetch as much as
$200 at auction.

Drop us a line.
We’d love to hear
from you.
Our address is:
P.O. Box 1003,
Bailey, CO 80421

Lakewood

FAMILY THRIFT ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES
8000 W. Jewell Ave.
Lakewood, CO 80232
Mon. thru Sat. 10 - 6 • 303-947-5066
FAMILYTHRIFTSTORE2131@yahoo.com

Great Prices on
Fine Antiques and
Collectibles
Search our Thrift Store
for Hidden Treasures

Happy Valentine’s Day!

A Wide Variety of Furniture
and Collectibles, Artwork,
Primitives, Glassware, Comics,
Jewelry and Watches,
Home Decor and Much More
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Lakewood

Around Town
Antique dealers, shows and shops, if you have news, sales or important information you want to share with the antique community call Jon DeStefano at
720-276-2777 or go to jondestef@gmail.com. Deadline is the 20th of each month.

Hampden street antique Market Celebrates 23 years
On Valentine’s Day Hampden Street Antique Market celebrates their 23rd anniversary. Owner John Helke says, “Many thanks to the 125 dealers at Hampden Street antique market who have helped create a great store. They have helped the store acquire a
reputation which makes Hampton Street one of the best malls in the state of Colorado.
We've been so blessed to see our customer base really expand over the years. And now
we're seeing a whole new demographic coming into the store in hoards: Millennials!
We want to extend a sincere thank you to our loyal customer base who has made it possible for us to be here these 23 years.”
Stop by and visit them. Hampden Street Antique Market is truly one of the finest
antique markets in America.

Jenny’s Junk Emporium

red roof relics Grand Opening February 27
Coincides with Conifer Winterfest

High-end Collectibles

Red Roof Relics, a new adventure in Conifer, Colorado is having their grand opening on Sunday, February 27, to coincide with Conifer’s fabulous Annual Winterfest Celebration. They offer fine antiques, primitive and vintage, mountain rustic home decor,
gifts, photography and even a quilt store offering workshops in sewing 101, quilting,
essential oils, rug braiding and much more.
Stop by and enjoy free coffee and tea in their warm gathering room and welcome
them to our antique community.

(despite what the name may imply).
Steam engines, locomotives, trains, crystal, china, jewelry,
vintage and small unique collectible finds.

Consignments and Layaways

Frazier and Moore antiques
The world of antiques is intriguing and always full of surprises but nowhere more
so than at Frazier and Moore Antiques located in two locations: Evergreen, Colorado
and South Broadway in Denver.
Owner Katinka Frazier, who was
born and raised in Europe and surrounded by antiques her entire life,
brings European charm and elegance to
both shops where you will find one of
a kind European antiques, a wide selection of armoires, Italian and French
chandeliers, sideboards, dining tables,
trunks, clocks, benches, unique decorative home accessories, wonderful
original art and much more.

Pine emporium
We are also pleased to welcome another new advertiser Bob Adams and his very
unique Pine Emporium at 16714 Pine Valley Road in Pine, Colorado near Pine’s fine
restaurant Zoka’s.
The Pine Emporium has the largest exclusive collection of the famous Tom Clark
gnomes, as well as antiques, gifts, art, jewelry and furniture, vintage fabrics, clothes,
books, glassware and great collectibles. It is open on Friday, Saturday and Sunday during the winter. Call 303-838-5150 for more information.

Corbett’s auction House
Corbett’s Auction House is holding a gigantic auction on Sunday, February 14,
2016. In it they will be featuring very rare historic guns, including the famous 1876
Blunder Bust and the historic Schuetzen Parlor
Gun and many more. The show also includes numismatic collection, coins, classic jewelry, antiquities, furniture and rare art.
Corbett’s Auction House is a Federal
Firearm Licensed auctioneer. They host more
than 40 auctions per year and are a premier gun,
coins, antiquities and art auction house. For more
information, call them at 303-794-3532. They
also are always seeking public consignments.
Continued on page 21
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Jenny & Bill Andrus
6625 W. Mississippi Ave.
Lakewood, CO 80226
Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sat. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
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303-570-1590
www.mountainstatescollector.com
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Corbett’s Auction House
Colorado’s Premier Gun, Coins, Antiquities and Art Auction
4921 S. Santa Fe Drive
Littleton, Colorado 80210

303-794-3532
Federal Firearm Licensed

Info@Corbettsauctionhouse.com
www.corbettsauctionhousecom
Seeking Public Consignments

AUCTION
Sunday, February 14. 2016
RARE HISTORIC GUNS
• 1876 Blunder Bust
• 1887 Winchester Lever Action Shotgun
• Historic Schuetzen Parlor Gun
• 1937 German Luger
* And many more...
NUMISMATIC COLLECTIBLE COINS
• Morgan Silver Dollars
• Gold Coins and Bullion
• Graded and Ungraded Collectible Coins
* And much more...
CLASSIC JEWELRY
• Pawn Jewelry
* Vintage
• Diamond
• Gold and Silver
• Classic Native American Turquoise

ANTIQUITIES, FURNITURE AND FINE ART

www.liveauctioneers.com
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Denver

Antiques & Decorative Accessories
Original Art, Vintage, Lighting, Crystal & Silver
Hand-painted Furniture, Rugs

Good
Reading
Good
Reading

Aurora

Books
To
HelpWith
WithYour
YourCollecting
Collecting
Books
To
Help
Heirlooms

Warman’s Handbags Field Guide by Abigail RutherWarman’s
Handbags
Guide
AbigailMore
Rutherford.
Excellent Field
vintage
purseby
resource.
than 500
ford. Excellent
vintage purse
More than index,
500 512
color illustrations
andresource.
values. Softcover,
andplus
values.
Softcover,
index,
512
color illustrations
pages, $14.99
shipping
from Krause
Publications,
1pages, $14.99
plus shipping from Krause Publications, 1800-258-0929.
800-258-0929.
Looking At European Frames: A Guide To Terms,
and Techniques
Gene Karraker.
FascinatLooking Styles,
At European
Frames:byAD.Guide
To Terms,
ing Techniques
and focused by
coverage,
200 entries.
Softcover,
Styles, and
D. Geneover
Karraker.
Fascinatcolor illustrated
withover
objects
the J. Paul
Getty Museing and focused
coverage,
200from
entries.
Softcover,
um,
88
pages,
$18.95
plus
shipping
from
Oxford
color illustrated with objects from the J. Paul Getty Muse-University Press.
um, 88 pages,
$18.95 plus shipping from Oxford University Press.
Baldwin Locomotives. Hundreds of detailed etchings of
locomotives
produced
by the Baldwin
Baldwin historic
Locomotives.
Hundreds
of detailed
etchings Locomoof
tive Works which began operations in 1831. Quality edihistoric locomotives produced by the Baldwin Locomotion included descriptions of locomotives, components,
tive Works which began operations in 1831. Quality ediand construction. Hardcover, 328 pages, $39.99 plus shiption included descriptions of locomotives, components,
ping from Schiffer Publishing, 4880 Lower Valley Rd.,
and construction. Hardcover, 328 pages, $39.99 plus shipAtglen, PA 19310.
ping from Schiffer Publishing, 4880 Lower Valley Rd.,
Atglen, PA
19310.
1000
Comic Books You Must Read by Tony Isabella.

Antique Mall

1947 S. Havana, Aurora, CO 80014
303-337-6880

4880 Lower Valley Rd., Atglen, PA 19310.
4880 Lower Valley Rd., Atglen, PA 19310.
Standard Catalog of United States Paper Money, 28th
United Cuhaj
States with
Paper
Money,
28th
Standard
edition, Catalog
edited byof George
market
analyst
edition,
by George
Cuhaj
withwith
market
Williamedited
Brandimore.
Essential
guide
1,300analyst
color
William
Brandimore.
guideA clear
with leader
1,300 incolor
images
and•more
thanEssential
5,000 listings.
the
Local
goods
Global
cause
field. and
Softcover,
436 5,000
pages,listings.
$29.99 Aplus
shipping
from
images
more than
clear
leader in
the
Krause
Publications,
1-800-258-0929.
field.
Softcover,
436 pages,
$29.99 plus shipping from
Krause
Publications,•1-800-258-0929.
Collectibles
• Glassware
Toys • Books
(Book reviews by Robert Reed, Antique and Collectible
738 N. Peoria
St.,reviews
Unit
Aurora,
CO
80011
News
Service,A,
PORobert
Box 204,
Knightstown,
IN 46148.)
(Book
by
Reed,
Antique and
Collectible
303-722-4500
News
Service, PO Box 204, Knightstown, IN 46148.)

“An Antique Pickers Dream”

Like us on Facebook at Safarithrift, www.acc-den.org
The local community supports our
global community
of refugees
East
Denver
by donating, volunteering and shopping.
East Denver
All profits support African Community Center (ACC) programs.

One grand journey through 70 years of amazing and Everyday Artifacts: America 1750-1850 by Anthony L.
1000 Comic
BooksAmerican
You Mustcomic
Readbooks.
by Tony
Isabella.capture Tafel. Revealing and rewarding look at the tools and other
appealing
Chapters
Everyday
Artifacts:
Americaduring
1750-1850
by Anthony
One grand
journey
through
70
years
of
amazing
and Sixpossessions
of Americans
an earlier
era. MoreL.
than
decades, as in "the Fearful Fifties" and "the Swinging
Tafel.
Revealing
and
rewarding
look
at
the
tools
other
appealingties".
American
comic
books.
Chapters
capture
are included
The color illustrations and accompanying details are 280 full color illustrations and descriptions and
possessions
of Americans
during
an earlier
era.Softcover,
More than112
decades, as
in "theHardcover,
Fearful Fifties"
Swinging
from dated
anvils wood
working
planes.
terrific.
index,and
272"the
pages,
$29.99 Sixplus ship280
full
color
illustrations
and
descriptions
are
ties". Theping
colorfrom
illustrations
and
accompanying
details
are
pages, $19.99 plus shipping from Schiffer included
Publishing,
Krause Publications, 1-800-258-0929.
from dated anvils wood working planes. Softcover, 112
terrific. Hardcover, index, 272 pages, $29.99 plus shippages, $19.99 plus shipping from Schiffer Publishing,
ping from Krause Publications, 1-800-258-0929.

14,000 square feet of Memories
Limited Dealer Space Available

King Day of Service Jan. 18
King Day of Service Jan. 18
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Central
To
help small businesses,
On January
law by President Bill Clinton Denver
on August 23, 1994.
18, we observe
The goal of the Act honoring King is to make the
avoid
bank fees, use
cash.
Colfax
birthdaybig
of
a dayBill
when
peopleon
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all
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and 1994.
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On the
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law byholiday
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improve
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bridge
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barriers,
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King,
Jr.
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move
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"Beloved
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holiday a day when people of all ages and backgrounds
was
the chief
that King
envisioned.
Dr. Martin
Luther
come ty"
together
to improve
lives, bridge social barriers,
spokesman for
Since its inception, participation in public service
King, Jr. King
and move our nation closer to the "Beloved Communinonviolent
projects has grown each year.
was the chief
ty" that King envisioned.
activism in the
In 2009, a record number of Americans honored
spokesman for
Since its inception, participation in public service
civil rights moveKing and answered then president-elect Obama's call
n o n v i ment.
o l e n He
t
projects
has grown each year.
sucto service by volunteering on the January 19 King Day
activism cessfully
in the protestInof2009,
a record number of Americans honored
Service.
civil rights
moveKing
and
answered
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ed discrimination
More thanthen
13,000
ment. He
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service
by
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on the January 19 King Day
in federal and
service projects took
cessfully state
protestof
Service.
laws. He
place across the country,
ed discrimination
More
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13,000
also recognized
twice as
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in federal
and
service
projects
the power of serprevious year. took
state laws.
place across
the country,
vice toHe
strengthen
Americans
made it
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twice "aasday
many
the off"
communities and
on, as
not in
a day
the powerachieve
of ser-common goals.
previous
by year.
delivering meals,
vice to strengthen
it
In honor of King's memory, the National Martin Americans
refurbishingmadeschools,
Lutherand
King Day of Service was started by Pennsylvapeople,
communities
"a dayhelping
on, not aolder
day off"
nia Senator
Harris Wofford and Atlanta Congressman
reading to children,
achieve common
goals.
by delivering
meals,signJohn of
Lewis,
whomemory,
co-authored
the King Martin
Holiday and
ing up mentors,
In honor
King's
the National
refurbishing
schools, and
Service
The federal
legislation
was signed into
mucholder
more. people,
Luther King
DayAct.
of Service
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by Pennsylvahelping
nia Senator Harris Wofford and Atlanta Congressman
reading to children, signJohn Lewis, who co-authored the King Holiday and
ing up mentors, and
Service Act. The federal legislation was signed into
much more.
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Monday - Saturday 10-6
Sunday 11-5

heirloomsantiquemallaurora.com
Subscribe to the Collector

1 year (12 issues)
2 years (24 issues)
3 years (36 issues)

$18.00
$32.00
$45.00

Name:

Address:

City:

State:

Northwest Corner of
Kearney and East Colfax

303-399-8643
Northwest
Corner of
Kearney
and East Colfax
www.decorables.net

Mon. Tues.
Wed. Fri. 10-5
303-399-8643
Closedwww.decorables.net
Thurs. Sat. Sun. 11-4

Return to: Spree Enterprises, Inc.
Box 1003, Bailey, CO 80421-1003
Canadaour
and Mexico
$35.00 per year.
Come see
newly

expanded
of
see selection
our newly
Zip: Come

Outside North America $70.00 per year.
No refunds.
Make check payable to Spree Enterprises.
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flower pots—vase—
WANTED
WA
N T E D mostly
bedside bowl and pitcher set,

WANTED: OLD GUMBALL
PEANUT AND MATCH MACHINES.
sewing Jeff, 303-775-3250
lg, Antique Singer
WANTED: Older
(1-15)
WANTED:
PRE-1965machine
SEW-with case, Cut
gas ranges,
style
GOLF
ING
PATTERNS,
black
&
303-838-3643.
Email: COLLECTIBLES
glass,
1920s-50s ie ChamWANTED, 303-792-2450.
white photo snapshots.
jgf3643@hotmail.com
bers, O’Keeffe and
(5-15)
Dorothy, 720-394-7344 (9-15)

Merritt, others, no
electrics 303-7790073 (01-07)

FOR SALE: A.B. Dick 310
offset press, 111 plate
maker, Michael’s collator,
Schaefer cast iron wax
melter, manuals, misc parts.
$100.00 takes all. 719-6478867. Pueblo West. (12-09)

CLASSIFIED ADS:

WANTED: Antique Heating
and Cooking Stoves, ornate, 303-779-0073. (01-07)

WANTED:
DOULTON’S
BOWL/
TOY AIRPLANES (TMD); PITCHER Fontainbleau
factory display models; Burslem pitcher good condibuilt up plastic models. Call tion O3068K bowl small
$1,000 OBO 303-659crackEnterprises,
Inc.
Walt, 970-204-0499 ( 1-10)Spree
0748.
(01/10)
P.O. Box 1003

RETAIL FOR LEASE, 1400
block South Broadway, 3
spaces, 1300 to 2500 square
feet, each with storage.
Betsy 303-777-0848, bc
tournier@aol.com (08/09)

WANTED: PILLIN POT-Bailey, CO 80421
TERY, 303-477-3923. (5-10)

DEALERS SERVICES

WANTED: MODEL AIRPLANES, kits, engines, race
R O C K Y M O U N TA I N
cars. 303-422-0408 (12-07)
ANTIQUES IN LOVELAND
wants dealers w/toys, clocks,
WANTED: OLD VENDING
watches, quality knives &
MACHINES, gumball, pearazors, tools, other neat stuff.
nut, matches, cigarette and Low rent. 970-669-7440.
etc. Call Jeff (303) 7753250. (11-09)
DEALER SPACE AVAIL-

BUY OR SELL ANTIQUE
BUSINESS! Licensed broker to bring together buyers
and sellers. We package
trade names, inventory,
customer lists, Real Estate
leases and sales, and creative financing and exABLE Serendipity Mercanchanges. 303-913-3355
GOLF COLLECTIBLES tile, Longmont, Colorado.
www.Traylorhomes.com
WANTED, 303-792-2450. large building, room for more
Business Opportunities
(4-10)
dealers. Great parking! Call
303-776-8511.
CHIPS AND PIECES
DEALERS WANTED! Front RESTORATION invisible
FOR SALE: Antique secre- Range Antiques in Ft. Collins pottery and porcelain
tary box circa 1850—brass is seeking dealers of high repairs, pearl restringing.
bound teak—rare-excellent quality antiques. Due to or By appointment only, call
condition—$2100, set of 2 unique layout, we can make Sari, 303-623-4217 or
vaseline glass candle hold- any size space work for you. email chipsandpieces @
yahoo.com
ers—short, curled base— Call 970-282-1808.
$150, small oil lamp circa
1800—green with white flowers—never used—$150,
EXPERT silver and metRoyal Copenhagen tea set—
als repairs restoration.
open lace pattern—numAppraisals for insurance.
bered—4 pieces—hard to
720-939-9373, nat_mx6
find, Many McCoy pieces—
@hotmail.com (3-07)

FOR SALE

WESTERN
“We Haul
COLLECTIONS
FOR It All”
Lowest prices guaranteed
SALE
Get Rid of It CO - Junk

Metal horse
statues,and
Roy Hauling
Removal
Rogers collection. Other
720-339-6944
Western
getridofitco@yahoo.com
stars
Call
or items,
email for
free Dixie
estimates
Premiums,
cowmovie
WANTED:
AUTOGRAPHS,
boy and letters, phofamous people,
post
signed
books.
tographs,rodeo
Bought, cards,
sold,sad-appraised.
561-315-3522.
dles, horses, etc. on (12/15)
plates, ladies with horse
calendars, Tom Beecham
convas type prints
R O Uin N
D OAK DINING
frames.
TABLE,
Ho, LIFE
scarves
Horses onWestward
magazines,
set and
collection, horsesdresser
on
Go Westto mamoss
more.collection.
hankies
909@gmail.com
ern neckties collection. (3-15)
items
too numerous
More
FOR
SALE:
PRICE REto mention.
DUCED
to 289K, 8670 sq.
ft.
building
only—109 W.
Serious
inquiries only!

FOR SALE

FOR SALE 1950s
FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC
RANGE. Needs minor repair
and cleaning. 719-660-9054
(1/16)
FOR SALE: BLUE/PINK
CURRIER & IVES CHINA
and GLASSWARE Must sell
large selection including
serving pieces. Prices reduced. 303-798-0805. (1/16)
1407 SOUTH BROADWAY
1625' shop available on vibrant diverse block. 300' additional storage, reserved
parking at back door. 25K
cars daily, stoplight, new
streetscaping. $1800/month
plus utilities. Betsy: 303-7770848, 303-981-5950, bctournier@aol. com

HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY

DEALER SPACES AVAILABLE Want to get into
the Antiques business?
Want to expand existing
business? Join Downtown
Colorado
GetSprings’
more Oldest
& Largest Award Winning
Antique bang
Mall.for your
Premium
floor spaces
buck! & cases
available. Friendly & helpful staff. Open Daily. Stop
by or call, 719-633-6070.
Antique Gallery, 117 South
Wahsatch Ave.

Advertise
in the MounDan’s
tain States
FOR SALE: 6, 8 ft. FITPainting,
T E D B L A C K TA B L E Collector.
CLOTHS,
$15 each (303)
Remodeling
530-7355. (11-15)
Wallpaper Removal,
Reach the
Dry Wall Repair, Water
thousands
DEALERS WANTED! Front
DEALERS
Damage Repair
Range
Antiques in Ft. Collins
Acoustic/Ceiling
of
antique
is
seeking
dealers of high
CHOICE
ANTIQUE
DEALRemoval
quality antiques. Due to our
ER SPACE AVAILABLE 303-922-0792
o l l e c tunique
o r s layout, we can make
6500
sq. feet. 389 cSouth
any size space work for you.
Broadway. Stop by or call
Call 970-282-1808.
Kent #303-777-5115. and afficionados
that enjoy
this 37 year old newspaper
devoted to the collector and to
the antique buff.
Main in Florence, Col303-432-7223
orado.
Currently the Iron
Gate Antique Mall. Call
Suzi at 719-242-7537.

Advertise Get more
in the Moun- bang for your
Call 303-674-1253 for more
buck!
tain States
information.
Collector.
Lyons
Reach the
thousands
of antique
collectors
Brighton
and afficionados that enjoy
Always
24 North Main
Buying
Brighton, CO 80601
this 37 year old newspaper
303-659-7516
devoted to the collector and The
to
Treasure Shoppe
the antique buff.
324 East Pikes Peak Avenue, Colorado Springs
Full Line of
Antiques &
Collectibles

Complete Antique
Restoration Available

(1/2 Blk. No. of Bridge & Main)

Call 303-674-1253 for more
information.
Lyons

Drop us a line.
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719-465-1692

Antiques, collectibles, hand-crafted items,
primitives, one-of-a-kind artwork, coins, furniture and
other quality gifts in 18,000 square feet

Open 7 days a week: Mon. thru Sat. 10 to 6
and Sundays noon to 4.

Free
Parking

2015
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Colorado Springs

www.mountainstatescollector.com
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Aroun d Town

antique shows Coming in March and april
Continued from page 15

table Mountain treasures doll Club show

World Wide antique and Vintage show
The always fantastic World Wide Antique and Vintage Show will be at the Denver
Mart again in the Expo Building at 451 E. 58th Ave in Denver, Colorado. The Show will
take place March 11-13, Friday and Saturday, 10-6 and Sunday 11-4. More information,
go to www.findyourantique.com. The next two World Wide Shows in 2016 will take
place in July and October.

Table Mountain Treasures Doll Club is hosting its 39th Annual Doll show and sale
on Friday and Saturday, March 18th and 19th. The event will be held at the Jefferson
County Fairgrounds, 12500 W. 6th Avenue, Golden, Colorado. Early Sale, Fri., Mar. 18th
4-7 p.m., $10, Saturday Show & Sale, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., $5, Door prizes, Antique & Vintage
Dolls, China-Composition - Hard Plastic, Miniatures, Doll Accessories & Clothing, Lace Material - Fabric - Ribbon, Toys & Bears. More information, call Show Coordinator, Mary
Ann at 303-985-2770.

Castle rock antique and Jewelry show
The First Annual Castle Rock Antique and Jewelry Show is being held April 30 through
May 1 at the Douglas County Fairgrounds Events Center and is filling up with many outstanding exhibitors. They are featuring furniture, collectibles, vintage jewelry, glassware, art, pop
culture, retro Americana and more. For more information, call 303-619-4940.

Ant ique Detecti ve
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By Anne Gilbert
Would you recognize a string holder if
you saw one? After all the humble string
holder has had many looks over the years. It
might be metal in the shape of a perforated
ball, or a plaster animal or cartoon character
head. A few years ago they could be found at
flea markets and garage sales for a few dollars. However, they were also made in sterling silver for the wealthy folks kitchens.
Before adhesive tape came into general use
string holders were a necessity for general
stores, warehouses, home kitchens and offices.
These days the vintage, figural holders
can sell for as little as $30. A 19th century silver ball form holder can be tagged at over
$100.
Historically, the earliest known string
holders were made at the beginning of the
19th century. Prior to that the string was sold
like yarn by the skein, bundle or hank.
Early wooden holders were often handsomely carved and turned. Considered rarities are those of lacquered papier mache,
earthenware and glass.
By the 1830s string was being wound automatically by machine for business use.

Many of those early holders were circular
drums with an opening for pulling out the
string.
Some string holders made for home use
are small works of art. Carved of wood they
came in many forms such as acorns, eggs,
pears and bee hives. How would you like a
valentine string holder? Those were whittled
in heart shape and given as valentines.
The bee hive was the most popular shape
and often made with open-work metal,
bronze, copper or with a japanned finish.
Sizes varied. Some made for stores were as
large as 5 1⁄2” .
Special holders were made just for women
in the form of miniature cottages with strings
going through the chimney or as wooden
dolls the the string under the skirt.
CLuES: In the 20th century women’s
magazines offered patterns
for “do-it-yourself” holders
with boxes as the base.
During the 1930s, 40s,
chalk ware figures of Shirley
Temple, brides, animals and
fruit were made.
16714 Pine Valley Rd.
If you discover one it may
Pine, Colorado 80470
be a rarity worth several hun303-838-5150
dred dollars. Check dealer
prices.
bobaaac@aol.com
PHOTO CAPTION: (1)
Antiques, Gifts, Art Gallery, Tom Clark
C.19TH century sterling silGnomes, Jewelry, Furniture, Vintage Fabric,
ver string holder.
Clothes, Books, Glassware, Collectbles.
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In the book’s introduction the authors make reference to
early stoneware collectors who were sometimes content with
any piece "as long as it was signed." They report now "new collectors have done their homework and seem to target specific,
high quality items for their collection. For example, advertising
ware, salt glaze items, and rare hard to find items are hard to
find."
Red Wing Stoneware Encyclopedia by Dan De Pasquale
and Larry Peterson, hardcover, color illustrated, values, index,
224 pages, $29.95 plus shipping from Collector Books, 1-800626-5420.
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Russel Wright Designed Items Varied
and
Still
Around
January’s What Is It?
February’s What Is It?
Contest

By Anne Gilbert

We had two correct answers for a January’s What Is It. Jean Roller
of Boulder, Colorado suggests that it is probably a flag standard for a
fraternal group called the “Owls.” This group was formed about 1904
and only Master Masons could join. Jean is right that it belongs to a
fraternal organization. This item is a staff carried by the gatekeeper
of the farmers’ service group called the Grange. The owl represents
watchful alertness. Ann Abbott of Denver, Colorado also suggests it
might be a walking stick which, in essence, it is.
Congratulations to both of you. You have both won a year’s subscription to the Mountain States Collector.
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